
Blessed 41 

Chapter 41 Make Things Difficult On Purpose 

 [Aver you sure have something urgent to deal with. That's why you didn't come, right?] 

 

[Aver, I don't care if it's getting late. I will continue to wait for you. I will always wait for you. I know this 

is all just a test.] 

 

Trevor was amazed that in all these messages, Corrie was just pleading with "Aver" to come join her. 

 

Besides, Trevor had a feeling that Corrie was so desperate that talking to that "Aver" in her mind 

comforted her. 

 

Trevor sighed deeply. 'Money definitely makes people act silly. How can I fall in love with such a girl? It is 

not worth the trouble. I better forget her.' 

 

Trevor decided it might be best for "Aver" to disappear for a while. 

 

He put the phone on his bed and headed to the bathroom. After washing his face and having breakfast, 

he left the dormitory. 

 

It was the weekend and there was no class today. Trevor and his roommate, Rob, had planned to play 

basketball this morning. 

 

Rob and Trevor were about to go to the basketball court when suddenly Trevor's phone rang. The call 

came from an unknown number. 

 

Trevor frowned. He wondered if it was another tactic from Jaycee to finally have this live broadcast with 

him. 

 

He sighed and finally answered the phone. 

 

No sooner had he picked up the call than a woman's sharp voice sounded through the phone. 

 

"Trevor, you have ten minutes to come downstairs. If you don't, you will be responsible for the 

consequences!" the woman ordered rudely. 

 

The woman spoke so loudly that Rob could distinctly hear her every word. He was seething right now. 

He looked at Trevor with a frown and asked, "Is it that Aggy again? How dare she talk to you like that? 

Does she think you are her slave?" 

 

Trevor was also very upset. However, he wanted to go downstairs first to see what was going on. "Let's 

go downstairs and have a look, okay?" 
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he asked Rob. 

 

Aggy was the student union president. As such, she had felt very frustrated because of this student aid 

issue. For that, she kept ordering Trevor to do the toughest jobs on campus. 

 

As soon as Trevor and Rob arrived at the entrance to the dorm, a slender young beautiful woman 

stopped them. 

 

The woman was wearing a black women's suit and leather shoes. It was Aggy and judging by her 

expression, she wasn't in a good mood. 

 

"Trevor, Trevor! You know you're an amazing boy? You applied for student aid and yet you spent three 

hundred thousand dollars buying a gift at the same time!" 

 

As she spoke, Aggy stared at Trevor coldly. It was clear that she had a strong beef with him. 

 

After all, he had spent three hundred thousand dollars on the gift for Bessie. 

 

He didn't bother buying some gifts for her too and Aggy couldn't tolerate that. 

 

The thing was, it was Bessie who applied for Trevor's aid. Therefore, it was reasonable that he bought 

gifts for her to show her his appreciation. 

 

However, it was the student union that followed Trevor's application and subsequently dealt with it. For 

this, Aggy felt that she deserved to receive gifts just as much, which she did not. 

 

Ever since Aggy found out about the present Trevor bought Bessie, she was beside herself. She couldn't 

get such humiliation out of her mind. 

 

'Trevor, don't blame me for making your life difficult. This is all your fault!' Aggy thought to herself. 

 

Aggy's domineering attitude irked Rob to no end. He couldn't tolerate people talking like that to his 

friend. So he took it upon himself to defend Trevor. "Trevor won the lottery himself to get the three 

hundred thousand dollars. It has nothing to do with the aid application, does it?" 

 

Aggy just gave him a contemptuous glance. She then brought her attention back to Trevor and said, 

"Well, if you don't want your aid to be cancelled, just follow me! The student union is making 

preparations for the school's anniversary today. Since you have gotten the aid, you have the obligation 

to help clean the playground." 

 

The more Aggy spoke, the harder it was for Rob to keep his cool. It was clear there that she was 

threatening Trevor! 

 

Unable to take it any longer, Rob grabbed Trevor's hand and pulled him away. He shouted angrily to 



Aggy, "We won't stand here and watch you bullying him. We have something else to do. Let's go, 

Trevor." 

 

Trevor was also a little angry with Aggy's attitude and he couldn't help clenching his fists. 

 


